Shakespeare Roles for Young Players? Why Not, Asks One Who's Successful

By BETTY PAYNE
Special Writer

Most Shakespeare's plays are performed only by older established actors. "There's little acting that can be understood by the meaning of Shakespeare, but youth can bring an equally important element to a role," says Laurence Harvey, actor laureate of the world. Harvey is a graduate of the Cleveland School of Art, has previously exhibited at the Cleveland Museum of Art and the Chicago Art Institute. Most of his paintings are realistic, frequently devoted to Michigan subject matter, such as the boats and freighters on the Great Lakes.
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NORTHLAND HAS EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS

Santa's in his Iglo Castle casting a magic spell over young and old who come to Northland Center. He presides over a realm rich in a vast array of merchandise offered by 106 stores and services—variety to fit every taste and every pocketbook.

You will be delighted with Northland's Christmas gift selections. You'll be enthralled when shopping amidst our beautiful decorations... seeing Santa's Castle...the brilliance of more than 100,000 colored lights glittering in the courts and malls... the magic forest of little "elves," November 28 on, Northland's stores are open every day through December 23 from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and there is free parking for more than 9500 cars.

Do your Christmas shopping early!